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ill gond, with pleasure, to any
address, their 1874 Premium List
of elegantlybound Catholic Books,
at prices from 7ots upwards. The
Books are specially gotten up for
distribution in the diffèrent Ca-
tholie Colleges, Convents,Separate
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JUST PUBLISHED:
FINE ENGRAVING OF FATHER MATHEW.
We take great pleasure in annoaueing the pub-

lication of a beautiful portrait Of the GaRar AroarTLE
or TNÔIPEUÂXCE.

It rtpreseut hlm as he appears giving the Tx-
pSacu PLEDGE; and below the Engraving is a fac-
simile o bis hand writing endorsing this likeness o
iamslf as "& coar or? 0."
It hàs beën gotten up at a very great expense and

le, wtheat doubt, taefluait sud meut ami-Lau pot-
tait ai Father Mathew that las over been pub-
lished.

It is printed on heavy plate paper, Bize 24x32
inches, and will frame 22x28 luches.

PaRcs oaNa ONE DOLLAR.
Temperance Socleties and congregations in-

teuding to order should do so lmmediately so as te
procure PnooF CoenEs.

THE WITCH OF OAKDALE;
OR>

THEE WAYS CF PROVIDENCE.

(From the Catholic Telegrapk)

dHAPTER I.-TIH IeON FORGE.
In the early part of the twelfth century, at

the foot.of a wood-erowned bill, which looked
out from the Black Forest upon the beautiful
river Mindel, mighit be seen a solitary Iron
forge, belonging to the estate of the noble
Count'Walter of Rabenfele. The honest ten-
ant, Haa Netter, with is good wife, Elsie,
lived in peace and contentmnent, and always
punatual in paying is yearly rent of ten guil-
ders (a sum rather large for those days), he
had obtained permission from his lord to call
the place Nettershausen. Here sprang up a
village"whieh -yet bears the name that was
gitan it nearly saven hundred years ago.

It was s cool, beautiful evening in autums,
and Hans Netter and lis wife were standing in
the doorway of their forest ern, listening to
the sondas f ithe iro hammer, as they issued.
from the forge." Shades of sorrow flitted now
and'then over the face of honest Hans, and
Elsie perceiving is daejection, threw ber arm
round is broad shoulder, [ooked up into is
dark motionless eyeas, and asked:

"May not Elsie know what troubles tihe
mind ofther good husband ?"

"De you her those powerful strokes of the
hammer ?" returned le, in a toue of sadness.
"I TheYremind me so often of the hard and
unexpetead blowfof fate. Let the wil of a
man bc ever se strong, bis courage ever so
firm, they will at last giveway, crushed under
the pressureof strange events, like iron under
the sledge. Such may be the fate of our lord,
the Count, if he stand net upon his guard."'

" What do you mean ?" asked the faithful
spouse.with mingled curiosity and surprise.-
Van aught of misfortune threaten the noble
CaunWailter? He is rich and respected, las
troopers and shield-bearers in abundance, a
charmiig, god vite, and s lovely little>boy.
Feasts arc given at the castlein honor of our
beautiful lady, the Margravin cof Austria, and
even now, a noble young stranger is the favored
guest at. Rabenfels. The humorsome master
Jurgen of Costnitz tolad me so much about this
gracions guest, how ha feads the poor of the
neigîhbrhood, nakes presonts te the servants
of the Count, and does so many other laudable
things, that I was bold enough to ask bis

"Theí itbis again1" said Ians, with a
tinge of vexation; " the curiosity of your weak
er is so great, sud yeur .hart se soft, and

susceptibl tiat j'on are dzzled by a false
lustre and are unable to unaravel the meshes of
a weli-planned subtility. I font that there is
trouble in store for our god Count. This
young, and frivqe'os Sigismund Gasuler, the
guest of whom yeu speak, will most shanmefully
abuse the hospitality so gnaeroualy offored him
tLabaufels. "s he not the son f Oscar

Gassler,'the commander of Ulm Iwho on se-
Cout of hiaié seandalous life, la in se lad se-
pute throughout ie land?* I told yu once
lore what .awful reports are ciroulated, among
the people around Ulm, oesrniig thii Sigla-
mund Gassler; eh unmercifully he treated
his levigwfe-unsing sd whipping anh-

a wdiwehe loaked he-p for months in audn
geon, witht nothing te est but bread and' wuter
And rumor ap that hé ntelyabandoned ber
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and ceast er forth by night upon a celd and
beartless world. The people of Ulm shrug
their shoulders and ay.in their timidity-
nothing.- Well, we ail know the reason. If
sir Sigismund were the son of seme poor
shepherd he would long ago have found is
end on the gallows. For the last half yeaur,
while lis unhappy wife las been asking alms
from the hand of charity, he, the sensual vil-
lain, has been drivig about to crush by wan-
ton pleasures, the worm that gnaws at lis con-
science. As a bird of prey seeks the blood off
anu uaprotected lamb, se h seeks to destroy the
innocence of beautiful maidens; and under the
appearance of giving alme at the suffering poor,
he often ensnares the heart of the unsuspecting
female, and accomplishes lis base design. I
love my good and noble master too well, not to
feel anxious at secing how near lis domestie
happiness is to a calamity so deplorable. But
no more about this, Elsie-no more f 'Tis
better te pra> than t weep. May Heaven
protect them i "

Suddenly a long shrill blast of a bugle rang
froim the forest, and Netter, turning lis searc-
ig gaz etowards the woody heights, cspied, as
tLe bugle notes came nearer and clearer, a
cavalcade of advanoieg troopers, led by a
youtb in yellow chamois hunting dress, with
gold bound cap, over which waved plumes of
green, and bearing a large-ayed faicon upon lis
shoulder. They were wending their way t-
wards Netter's louse.

Hardly had the honest Hans recognized the
approabing knight with bis train when, lench.
in his lands with a dark desponding look, he
exclaimed: "We will be punisled for our
careless.talk. True is the proverb: 'Do net
call the hobgoblin, he is sure ta plague thee.'
And hrel he is--the guest of Rabanfels-the
sensual knight Sigismund Gassier, of Ulm,
seeking the hospitality of Netter's home. Hear
their uncouth yells i The men of Rabenfls
well know that their master ie net present; for
never does ha allow such misdemeanors and
disorder. Now they enter the court-yard."

is last words. were scarcely uttered, when
the air was filled with the lively strains of a
song by the hunters, who had thrown a killed
boar near to the entrance of the bouse, and
were formlng a circle around their blody
booty.

While the huntsmen were continuing their
wild airs, the knight Sigismund had stepped
into the tenant'e house. Hans, standing b-
fore hm with his cap under bis arm, greeted
him with well-conoealed scorn: "God greet
you, Bir knight of Ulm1i Verily, you confer
a great honor on me by crossing the threshold
of my humble home. It ls, however, te be re-
gretted that I cannot offer you as good a table
as you are used e tshare a the halls of eur
hospitable lord and Count. But if it please
you, my Elsis wil not be slow to prepare a
uneheon for you and your men."

When he ccased speaking, the knight east
lis eyes towards the chimney where the bash-
fui Elsie wal standing, takisg a sly glmpse
now nud then at the gracefal gentleman froin

Ilm. Ho bowed ta herIand said with a wia-
niug voice:

"IA piece of fresh cheese and a glass of good
appie wine for Sigismund Gassler, and a loaf
of fresh barley bread for the mon of Rabenfels
would suffice, but with your permission we
shall toast a savory steak ef the boat whieh we
killed, and Hans Netter and his wife wiiilb
our guests."

Elsie bowed to the cloquent kuight, but ber
husband turned his face towards the open win-
dow to conceal his displensure at he unwel-
come visit. The men came singing and laugh-
ing into the room. Smaie of them took pos.
session of avery available seat, while others ran
up te the surprised Elsie touteach ber how,
after a hunter's fashion, to sait, spice and roast
a palatable steak.

laI the meantime the men of the forge had
also entered, and were silently seated on a
bench bahind the hcavy oak table, about te par-
take of the substantial meal which Elsie had
prepared for tham.

Wheu tey had satisfied their appetite, Hans
approached, and giving ach of tham -a three-
pence as their day's wages, he told them in an
undrtone te kecp teir seats behind the table
and be rendy at any sign he might give them.

oAPTER IL-THE MYSTERIOUS WOIAN.
Searoely had Notter reseated himself, when

a loud rap on th windo-glass called attention
to the wrinkled features of an ai woman,Who,
looking in, exclaimied in a screeching voico:

"e LYonughtless ravalers I Har ye net LIa
toues cf the aitver>' vamper bell!i Mistortune
la tic lot of him via bènda not Lie lace lna
prayar. Ail littIa d I think that Hans
NaLLor, whomi I knowito Leleas;good man, would
maike hie lieuse bhc scenoe? of:itons ostoenuals.
Wce be tci Lice, Natte, if LIe Christian Coeunt
Wä,ltl bu ar cana tht fol>'yt'Ged bo praise.d !"

QÍleresilint 'Net a sound, net aiwhispars
vas eo be heard ; sud Natter, nttering toe
himei these verdi: 'Arn I master overs

these fellows?" arose frein his chair, knoit
down in the Middle of the room, and as the
dying acho of the vesper bell was borne away,
closed the silent prayer of ail with the follow.
ing audible words: "Oh, Lord, God, give ta
my house and home peace and preserve us ail
from evil and misfortune 1"

The old wrinklcd face and the hideous voice
had such an effect upon the hunting party, that
feeling disinclined te be indulge in their hila-
rity or renew the conversation, for a long while
they maintained an ominous silence. Evon on
the features of the knight Sigismund was de-
pioted a certain uneasiness at this eurprise by
the unwelcome intruder. At last ho said te
his hast: "Who is this old liag ?"

Before lans Natter bad time to form asuit-
able answer, one of bis assistants coelaimed:-
"It is te Old Witcl of Oakdale 1"

If a thunderbolt had struck the bouse it
could net have created a greater commotion
ameng this erawd af amtis and buntere. AIL
sprang from their scats in perfect consternation,
while the old hunter who was preparing the
steak, was se terrified that ho forgot te turn
thc ment,thus alowing it ta burn te a crisp.
Hans Natter raised bis fingar lintopreaf te the
hasty smith, and turning towards Sigismund,
sai :

." The woman is no witch, but if yeu wish I
.will relate the cireumstances connected with
her history.'

Helping himself ta a good glass of appla-
wina, and bidding the others do the like, he
thus ontinued te the evident interest of ail:

" About half a year ago at early morn, I
sent my men with a wagon into the dep forest
te gather fuel for the forge. There, for the
first Lime, they saw this woman as she lay
sleeping in the hollow of au onk, and believing
her ta ba a ghost or soma spirit of the woods,
they uttered a shriek which awoke the un-
known from her slumber. A strange smile
played upou ber suii-burnt features, and raising
henelf, with the aid of a juniper staff, te a
superhuman height (at least se spoko my mn)
she made a circle of a hundred yards in dia-
mater, and with a terrifie laugh exclaimed: "I
have ye now, workers of evil, and dream yo nat
of releaso until ye shall have built fer me un-
der this hollow oak, a hut of branches and
moss. He who attempts to escape will meet
certain death, for a poisonous scorpion shall
bite him as soon as ie overstaps the magie air-
aie; and aven if ha ranch home hc shall burn'
te ashes in the glowing forge." What could
they do? They worked the whole day, while
the old wman walked about, now praying,
now crying, now sending forth ahideous laugh.
As the sun sank in the west, the hut was pro-
nounead complete; and the old weman, woll
satisfied, thrice struck with her crutch the
hollow oak and four silver places appeared.-
"I Hera, take tthis for your trouble," she said
with a grinning smille; "labor deserves a re-
ward. If ye pray, these small silver pieces
may, perhaps, bring you a great fortune. Y e
may return home nov ; and if your masteri
should scold, tell him that ye have donc a
service to the poor, unfortunate Truda.' The
men came home in breashlsa wonder, and re-
lated the whole ciraumstance in, of course, a
very exaggerated manner. Since that time the
woman has been called by theovillagers: Trd,
the Witch ef Oakdalc."

At this moment the door was opened. The
hunters, terrified, sprang from their sents,
thinking it te ba the witch; but the fright was
changed into a general whisper, together with
a feigned laugh, as they found out that it was
but the savant maid entering the room.-
Walking up te Hans Netter, and pretending
to whisper t him aalone, but in reanlity speaking
se loud that every one could casily understand,
she said:

" Master Hans, Trude, the witch, is outside,
and she sends word that she wishes te sec you
for a moment."

Although Hans knew his conscience tebc
clear, and-therefore was nt in the Icast afraid
of the mysterioùs woman; yet his face lest a
shade of its color when he was in the act of
leaving the room. Elsie begged him net te
expose himself to any unnecessary danger, but
thre was now no chance ta escape, for Trude,
reaching.her bony hand through the open door,
drew him from thair midst.

A de.ep, grave-like silence reigned tbrough-
out the hs;e, whenI; after a little while Netter
returned with a large key in bis hand. Giving
it te one of .the best smiths, he said i "My
dear Hains, I know that the hour of rest was
struak long age, sud that-a good master should
nover aliciw bis mon te work n minuta too long,
Ibut to-night lot thore beh an exception.' This
key -muet bc repaired, Ma as quickly as
possible a nov ana, after tIe forme of tha aid.
It belonge te Gertrudaet ofakdale. She willi
gàiL for It ; I promised heu tha* it would bea
rcady ini half, an hdur :You knowt we muet
keep on LIe good side of Lic aid womaù for
île has donc us many favori. Think, now' ef

the silver coin which you saw shining in the exclaimed, with a wild laugh, "a person has
bark of the hollow oak. always to keep on the good side of old women

Without saying a word, Hainz arosa from and witches. God knows to whiat they may
his seat and left the roe. A tifew minutes tead a follow. They are sontimes insolent
afterwards, and the strokes of the hammer enough to bring an honest soul te the gallows
rang clearly through the deep and silent night. with their witeheraft, ha, ha, ha !"

At last the ominous silence in the room wias All the hunters, vith the exception of' Kuno,
brck-en by the host, who thus continued his joined in the wild lauglhter of the knight, and
story. seemed te gather strength froin is rudenes.

"&As I have told you before, Sir Knight, But Gertrude raised lier hand reproachingly
thre is uan incomprehensible something about and said with a solenn expression:
this Gertrude. Hardly lad sic so arranged "lSir Sigismund Gasder, it is neot right to jest
the lut in the hollow oak, that sh thought it at a poor, unfortunate woman. You would do
would give her sufficient shelter during the btter and it would bring yeu mnore blessiug, if
winter, when she went about overywhere, visit- your heart did show sympathy for your poor
iug the unfortunate and the sick in the Mindel and unfortunate fellow creatures. It would
valley, in order ta lend tham a helping haud. also botter become your knightly bearing to
Te the poor she often gives a valuable silver grasp the lance for the defence iof the rights ef
picce, the coinage of whidh we have never seau your native city, instead of clahiing for so
before, for the sick she gather healing herbin · long the hospitality of Rabensfels."
abundanc, upon the mountains, in forest and " What is that to you, oid woman, if lRa.
valley. She prepares health draughts; God bensfels offers me its hospitality," mxuttered
knows where she learned the art. It is cer- Sigismund through bis tecth with iil-concealed
tain, everybody relates of ber wenderful cures, rage.
If I remember right, that young fellow Kuno, Do you know, Sir Knight., that King Lo-
sitting near the chimney, would perhaps, have thar's troops arc advancing towards the city of
been a child of death, had it not been for lier Ulm. le threatens its citizens, beenuse they
helpiug band. She is scenc arlyu inthe mors- have formod an alliance with Frederick of
ng sud late at night walking up and down theI ohenstauffeu, and e lhas sworn death and

bank of the Mindel, but the most of her time perdition to them. But your countrymen de-
she spenda under the old cak in the dale. op- fend themselves braveJy. You, aJone, young
posite the beautiful castle of Rabanfels. There and strong, are lare with your hands in your
ie gaLiers morels and mushrooms and other lap. Gather soldiers around you, you ara rich

herbs, inspects them and dries them in the and can pay them, and at Laitir bead attack the
sun. Now mest of the people have changd eanemy in the rear. By these means the men
their expressions.. They love and revere ber, of lJIm will gain time, te strangthen theirposi-
and ber praise is l everybody's mouth. They tien, and the city will ba saved. Thon witl
lend ber a belping band, although she don't peace in your manly brest, the sen of victory
need it very often, and nearly everywhere they upon your helmet, praised by the hliole krnight-
call her now, " The Wonderful Woman qf hood and joyously grccted by Swabia's beauti-
OakcZale." ful ladies, yen may triumphantly returin home

Hans Netter had finished is narrative, and to your true wife, who loves you with all her
and the clock in the church-steeple of the nuar heart. But, how ? Whait ails ye, knight,
monastery chimed the hour of nine. Hardly your face becomes asiy paile, lilc that of a
had the last stroke died away, when Gertrude, corpie t"
with a beautiful and melodious voice, that ."Your impertinent words, old Trudo," re.
touched the very heart of every listener, in- turned Sigismund Gassler harshly, and ho
toned one of those simple yet se grand song, passed bis band over his forehend, as if to
in which Germany is se riuh. chase away the painful phantoms of times gone

" Did you bear her, Sir Knight," continued by, that haunted his burning memory.
bis ehot with a tremulous voice, drying a toar " Excuse me, Sir KNuiglt of im," again
in his eye, "I don't know how it is. Every resumed the mysterious woman, taking the
time I hear her sing or pray my eyes becomes liberty of approaching the embarrassed knight.
moist. Methinks that this woman had a good "What effect could my words have upon you.
deal of sorrow lu yôuth. And how she should if thoy did net touch the strings of your teart,
ba witch ? Oh you shaould san, Sir Knight, whose awful discords you are hardly able te>
when she prays. Then, hot scalding tears withstand. Sigismu'nd Gassier, whan a few
course down her pale cheeks, se that the very moments age I spoke te you about returning
fig upon whieh ahe kneels, becomes moist, to your wife, it was net without intention-
and at last, when shc has emptied ber heart of you understand me well enough. The old
all its troubles before a loving and morciful Witch of Oakdale, ns the forgemen at the
God, she leaves the church consoled and with table condescend te call ne, knov everything.
a cheerful countenance." She knows that youe cas ot find your wife at

At these last word thea der again openad, homo. Yeu have treated ber badly, Knight
and with wavering steps and leaning upon her of Ulm, your Edeltrudis is innocent, he is as
juniper staff, Gertrude moved into the room. pure as yonder evening star that peurs its
Bind her the smith, having pressed through silvery light through this vindow. There is
the open door, whispered into the ecar of lis time yet to repent, Sigismund; take lier back
surprised master : to your heart and home and she will forgive

"I could not help it, ae told me te open yeu all the wrong yeu have doue her. Sec me
the door, she wanted to pay yen herself, and her at your feet, Gassler, I supplicate for the

unfortunate. Say one word of pence, and I
Suddeuly thir attention was arrested by a will return ber to yon to a new and happy

strange noise at their side: union. For bould she ba alive yet, it would
" Ah i alas 1" exclaimed Elsie, and ran to not b hard te find ber place of concealment.

the assistance of old Gertrude, who had fallen On this moment depends your fortune or per-
fainting te the floor. dition. Yeu may choose, Sir Knigit. Leave

" What menus this ?" lamentcd Hans Natter, [tabensfels this instant, reunite yourself with
thinking in bis terrer, tht the last hour of the you wife, go with brave mon to the succor of
poor ôld woman sbould strike in his house. your native city, and enjoy, as victor, the sweet

But soon Gerirude came to again and leaned pea cof home I Or romain at labenfls; abus-
with security upon her strong staff. The ing the hospitality of the noble Count Walter;
former paleness of her face again gave way to lot the Iellish lire of an unholy passien gain
its usual brown color, and a strange smile of foothold in your heart, and you will rush ut
sadaesuand woman's pride played around ber last into eternal perdition ! Now, Sir Knight,
lips. Her long black hair, that by the fail to is it cler te yen tthat the old Witch is pretty
the floor lad come into disorder, sh put back well informed in regard te the secrets of yeur-
behind ber shoulders withli er trembling bands, homo and seul? But I pray and baseech ye
and drawing a white handheerchief out of her to choose the first, so that you mnay net be
pocket, she carefull'y wiped the cold perspira- ruined now and for all eternity."
tien from her brow. Then she commonced Gertrude stopped and gazed with a tearful

iath a broken voice: and trembling look into the eye of the knight
" Did I terrify yen, my merry conpany ?- who stood there, crushed by ber earnest vords,

Weil, it is over now. But haould any of yeu not ven daring to say a single word of wrath
be hurt, I will gladly come te help him with against the free language the old woman had
the healing herbe I gathered a faw bours ago. used in alluding to hie family secrets. Atlast
such attacks upon my weak system aro net un- he muttered in broken vords:
frequent, the more se, whn I see a noble I What is this te you, is ie for you te mod-
knight of Ulm." die with my domestic. affaira, old hag of Oak-

At this moment every one presont cust bis dala," and leaning against the window panes
gaze upon Sigismund Gassler, who sprang up haecommenced to whistle a hunter's air eut
from his seat, and reaching for the sword at into the silent nigbt, to conceal hie imbarrass-
hiside, L bis tut>' seem1d inclined-to attack mont sud Subdue Lhe alling roicae!o hie con-
tIc defenêaless veman. But quickly' Hans sciance.
Netter stepped between him sud bis intended tut nov Gertrude stood ne mare lent over
viatim, praying Lhe knight lu .i respectful sud her juniper staff. Hecr slaudar ledy' stôod
carnait manner, La kaep off sud. aveid aIl straight srud creet like a yeung aider trac,-
trouble, sud dispute, that could hard>' end lunfier eyes glittered with bunig tears. 'About
hie fayot. Sigismund Gasuler sait Lic foil>' et ber lips played a sorowful senile, tha -trembling
bis action, and repenting oui>' thaL la had sign 6f utter daspair. * ut lier arms woee
rashly' shown his weakuess, tried te .turn i erossedover her breast, iadicating an baela -re--
bahavior inta a joke sud eommancçd te jest. *signatlea. Thon sIc sid with a veiaa, ial

"Tmuly', yeu ara right, Masster Hans," I. wa net that ef Lhe oldW3itoh .*


